There is a renewed interest in aggregate planning and hierarchical production planning, see for instance Axsster 111 andHax and Pieal CO]. But there are not yet many results on the relationship between the characteristics of the production system and the right stratification of the production planning process.
That relationship is the subject of this paper. Some (illustrated) ideas will be given and some suggestions for future research.
In seceion 2 some simple deterministic cases with 2 or 3 products are considered.
Section 3 discusses the role of deterministic models in a stochastic environment.
In section 3 a pl-lrely stochastic case with N products and fixed production quantities is discussed.
IlVTROfrUCTPON In production
planning, as in all other kinds of planning, the planning horizon and the level of aggregation are important charateristics.
Generally there are more planning levels and the planning horizon and the level of. aggregation are related to each other.
The lower level plannirrz is detailed and has a short planning horizc ,. In the higher level planning the variables are more aggregated and the planning horizon is longer. The higher level planning determines restrictions (budgets) for the lower level planning. The structure of the complete planning process necessary to control an organization depends on one hand on the flexibility of the organization and on the other hand on the instability of the environment. This aspect is especially important in cases with a rigid production capacity.
In such cases the spread of the individual inventories around the average inventory is rather sltable and may be estimated rather well without being very specific about the precise production strategy. This estimate leads to an approximation of the inventory cost function for the whole system which only depends OQ the total inventory. So, one can dpli: up Ithe problem of the construction of a complete strategy in the construction ,f a strategy controlling total inventory and total capacity usage and a rule to distribute the total capacity usage over the different products. The best way to distribute the total capacity usage is in general according to shortest run-out time.
i.
SIMPLE EXAMPLES OF AGGREGATION
In this section some simple examples of aggregatio?
will be given, aggregation over products a~ d aggregation over capacities (productica units).
2.1
On-Erolduction unit, two products Ye< nsider the situation-of two oroducts made by tm same production unit (see fig.  I ).
I,(t)
Demand for both products is assumed to be known. Let dl (t)(d2(t)) be the demand for product 1 (2) in period t. The production rate for both products is the same. The total production capacity may vary from period to period and is denoted by C(t). There are two types of cost: inventory costs and production costs. Let xl(t)(x2(t)) be the production of product 1 (2) in period t. The production cost in period t depends only on xl(t) + x2(t) and is given by f(xl(t) + x2(t)). Let I be the inventory of product 1 (2 j (t) (12(t)) at the end of period t. The inventory cost for product 1 (2) in period t is assumed to be I1 (t) 1I,(t)l(/I2Wl.
Th e starting inventories are assumed to be zero (1, (0) = 12(O) = 0). The purpose is to minimize the total costs over the next T periods.
This probiem can be represented in the following way:
The obv:'ous aggregated version of this problem is
It is clear that the optimal cost for the ag gregated problem is less than or equal,,,to th optimal cost of the detailed problem. Let x*(t) betheoptimal (total) productionderivec fromtheaggregated model. Ifit is possibletc construct a solution x'(t), x:(t) for the '0 detailed problem with xl(t) + xi(t) -x*(t) and the corresponding inventories such that they never have opposite signs then x:(t), x0(t) has the same cost (in the detai, 2 led problem) as x*(t) in the aggregated problem and x!(t),
t then one can construct a solution x:(t), x'(t) for the detailed problem such 2 that xy(t)+xi(t)=x*(t) and the correspondin inventories are in all periods equal to eat other. So x*(t)Zld, (t)-d2(t) 1 is a sufficie condition for aggregation. The detailed Tperiod problem can be solved by first the T-period aggregated problem and then di tributing the total production such that inventories remain equal. In this distribution step it is not 1:ecessary to look ahead further than I period.
The total T-period planning problem is split up in two levels, a T-period aggregated problem and a l-period detailed problem. As mentioned in the introduction the higher level planning determines a budget (the total production) for the lower leve t planning. It is a little unsatisfactory that in the condition for aggregation the optimal solution of the aggregated problem is used already. In case of a convex production cost function we know that x*(t))lminfd, (t)+d2(t)l. We will come back to this in section 4. The existence of set-up costs will complicate the problem. As long as the production quantities are so small th't one may expect ,$n most periods both products being produced problem does not change much. But if that not the case the problem gets more complited indeed.
This shows that aggregation er time is related to aggregation over procm. Xf the periods in the planning arc ylonger, problems of set-up costs are less se-*era.
72.2
Two production units, two products 1 We consider tne situation of two products ',lnd two production units. Product 1 is made by production unit I, product 2 by production rnit II (see figure  2) . The assumptions with respect to the produc>s are the same as in case 1. The production capacity of the production units is restricted by the manpower capacity.
Part of the people can only be deployed at either production unit I or production unit II. Another part of the people can be deployed at both production units.
This leads to the following production restrictions xi(t) 5 pl(t)+b(t)
x,(t) s p2(t)+b(t)
x, (t)+x2(t) < p, (t)+p2(t)+b(t) Production costs are assumed to depend total production only, f(x,(t)+x,(t)).
on the As in case i we want to minimize'the c6sts over the first T periods. This leads to a problem which is almost equal to the problem in the previous case. The production restriction in that problem is replaced by the three restrictions given above. The aggregated problem is the same as in case 1 with C(t) replaced by pl (t)+p2(t)+b(t)* In this case a sufficient condition tor aggregation is q in (p, (t)+b(t), p2(t)+b(t) 9 x*(t))
;r Id1 (t)-d2(t)l for all t Disaggregation (distribution of the total production) is as in case 1. The part b(t) is the mobility between the two production units,
2.3
Two production units, three products In this case we will introduce another kind of mobility between production units. We consider the situation of three products and two production units. Product 1 has to be made by production unit I, product 2 has to be made by production unit II, but product 3 may either be made by production unit I or by production unit II (see fig. 3 ). bow we assume that all demand has to be delivered in time and that the only costs which can be influenced are the linear inventory costs.
The purpose is to minimize the total inventory costs over the first T periods. All starting inventories :are equal to zero. The problem may be presented in the following way : T min C II, (t)+12(t)+13(t)3 t=l such that 
If this condition is satisfied then for x*(t)
the optimal solution of the aggregated problem, we have x*(t)ldl(t)+d2(t) for all t. One can construct the optimal solution of th$ detailed problem in the following way: Choose! x1 (t)=d,(t),
x2(t)=d2(t) and x,(t)=x*(t) + -(d is a feasible solution of t i, (t)+d2(t)).
This e detailed problem with costs equal to the costs of the optimal. solution of t're aggregated problem. Hence, it is an optilaal sof lution of the detailed problem. This is a very trivial case of course, but nevertheless it shows something of the relationship between mobility and aggregation. The higher the demand of product 3 as fraction of the total demand the higher the mobility and the easier the conditions for aggregation are satisfied.
In case of very un-, stable demand dJ (t) and d2(t) che conditions fur aggregation are easily violated. So the unstability of the environment is also impor: tant again.
3.
THE QUALITY OF RGLLIKG PLAhS In allcases considered in section 2 we as* sumed the planning horizon to be given and the demand to be known over the whole planning horizon. This is a very severe assumption. Of course, deterministic models are frequently used in production planning, but mainly in the rolling plan context. In case a rolling plan is used, each period the following activities have to be executed: 1. The state of the system is observed. 2. Forecasts are made for the values of the exogeneous variables over the planning horizon. 3. A plan is made for the whole plimning horizon. The models used in this step are , deterministic in general, the forecasts are assumed to be perfect. 4. The first period decisions are implementedi In thinking about rolling plans it is ;ml portant to be aJar@ of the fact that rolling plans are used in situations where the forecasts are not perfect.
The quality of a rol-I ling plan is influenced by the choice of the , forecasting procedure, the length of the horizon and the kind of model used in step 3. ithe quality will depend on the unprcdictabi-I lity of the environment. One may expect that a long planning horizon and a vary detailed planning model ill not contribute much to thF quality of the planning in case of a hi,; unpredictability, Consider a system as in subsection 2.1, but with the capacity constant and with plrt+ ly unknown demand instead of known demand, If one wants to evaluate the quality of a rolling plan one has to model this unpredictability of the demand. One may assume for instance that the demand is generated in the iollowing way:
where c.
is some constant and
The ai and hi(t) are independent normally distributed variables with mean 0 and standard deviations ot and -t. The realizations of the hi(t) are assumea to be known beforehand, while the realization of ai becomes known during period t. Ihe standard deviation of is a measure of the unpredictability of the demand of product i. The forecasts fcr di(t+l), di(t+2),..., needed at the beginning of eriod ttl are eq+lal to Pqi(t)+pi(t+l)* s P qi(t)+pi(tt2)**** l A reasonable measure of the quality of a rolling plan in such a stochastic environment is the average cost over an infinite horizon. The forecasting procedure being fixed, the only other possibilities to influence this average cost are the planning horizon and the planning model used in step 3.
The interesting point here of course is the influence of the level of aggregation of this planning model. If for all t the forecasts satisfy the conditions for aggregation given in the previous section the results for the aggregated model (plus a disaggregation step! are precisely identical to the results for the detailed model. But in case the demand is generated as described above the demand forecasts will not always satisfy the conditions for aggregation and it is important to know the difference in quality (average cost) between a rolling plan with a detailed planning model in step 3 and a rolling plan with an aggregated planning model in step 3.
The choice of the aggregate inventory cost function is also relevant. Suppose the individual inventory cost function is a convex function h(x).
If it is possible to keep the inventories equal from period to period then the right aggregate inventory cost fuhlction is 2h(*).
In case this is not always possible one may get a better rolling plan by using in step 3 an aggregate p'dnning model with a higher aggregate inventory cost func- The spread is the set of deviations of the individual product inventories from the average inventory. If there are many products the dependency between these inventory deviations is small in the steady state.
If there were no dependency at all the steady spread would be characterized only by the steady state distribution of the individual product inventory deviation. We assume that this is the case indeed. The distribution function F of this steady deviation can be used to construct an aggregate inventory cost function.
Let the individual inventory cost be given by the function h(x). Then one may choose as aggregate inventory cost function
+-
Here x is the total inventory (and hence x/N the average inventory).
A way.to estimate the distribution function F is described in the next subsection. The calculation of F is iterative. Let FO be a first estimate. Suppose the inventory deviation of product i at time t is yin We assume that the other deviations are distributed according to FP. That means that the possibility that the inventory of i is the smallest is (I-FO(yi))N".
So the probability that the inventory of product i is replenished between
